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Marquis de Polignac

444

The Hamilton Boys You Know
15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR

Of Muslin Underskirts and Drawers No
Offered at a Saving of 25 Per Cent

600

just received by freight a sample line of mus- ¬
lin underskirts and drawers and we place them on
sale at savings of fully 25 per cent If you need any ¬
thing in this line and want to get them at a special
price you will have to come early for they are sure to sell fast
E HAVE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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at these prices

MAY 27 1910

FRIDAY
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Underskirts This simple line contains a selection of
underskirts that are trimmed with lace embroidery or plain
tucked effects they are all made extra full and being samples
we offer them at special prices ranging from 175 to
55c

given a chance The blades of the
scraper are set at such angles that
WEATHER FORECAST
instead of spreading out and smoothing down the mud which the drag
does the blade catches up and rolls
For Palestine and vicinity
In this line we offer several styles
Muslin
Tonight and Saturday unsetthe mud to the center of the street
25c
but we want to call your atranging from 50c to
tled weather showers tonight
Instead of being a mud packer and a
tantion to the 25c kind for we are sure that you will find them
dryer out of the mud holes it could
or Saturday
the best values on the market they are made of a soft quality
only succeed in scraping up and rolling up the mud
muslin trimmed with a nice quality turchon lace and three
Just for the sake of proving the
beautiful tucks also have one good style An plain tucked ef
MAY 27 IN HISTORY
argument let us reconsider and give
Among the most ardent aviators
eats that is a good value at
v
France i the Marquis dp Pollgu
the drag a trial
member of one of the oldest and m
1647 Peter Stuyvesant arrived at
historic of French families He I
New Amsterdam and supersedPALESTINE IS BUILDING
taken part In many competitions
ed Kleft
Dont forget the special re-¬
1742
Gen Nathaniel Greene one of
If you are in an3 way suffering witii- by note shavers and interest
the leaders in the American
duction on dresses good for
Revolution born in Warwic R- an ingrowing grouch and have been lectors
week only
this
I Died in Savannah Ga June seeing blue as to the future of the
town
you
we
to
day
advise
178G
off
take a
19
Corsicana has arranged to st
1835 Railroad line between Boston now and take a drive or a walk over three thousand people who will w
andLowell opened for traffic the town and get wise as to what is to hear Cone Johnson speak there
You will morrow
1838 Earl of Durham arrived in Can- actually being done here
Tyler will send a specij
ada to assume his office as gov- find as we have found that the old train load of Johnson men over tlere
town the good old town
if you
ernor general
1843
The man who refuses to help with
The Massachusetts Historical please is forging ahead and that it is
Society celebrated the 200th an- building more rapidly today than at his time and means should be modesjt
niversary of the confederation any time in its history In all parts enough to at least not kick at what
of the town new houses are being the town birildcs are trying to
of the New England colonies
18G3 Gen
And if he doeskick
Banks commenced the erected old houses are being im complish
siege of the forts at Port Hud proved repainted and the premises should be ignored
being built up New sidewalks are
son Miss
CENIC ATTRACTIONS DIVERSIFIED ENTERTAINMENT AND VITALIZING FORCES THAN ANY OTHER
any places and the
SECTION OF EQUAL AREA AND IS THEREFORE KNOWN TO THOUSANDS AS AMERICAS
1874 Admiral TVilliam B Shubrick a going down in
The Tyler Post says Palestine
GREATEST SUMMER PLAYGROUND
For More Specific Information Including Vacation Estimates
noted American naval officer people the builders are active In slow And here this good old to j
Maps Beautifully Illustrated Booklets Quickest Schedules and Lowest Ticket Rates ALL FREE
died in Washington D C Born North Palestine especially many new has been sotting the pace for Eas
Address A A CL1SSON Fort Worth Texas
in South Carolina Oct 31 1700- houses are being erected and signs Texas towns for the past dozen yean
lSSo Haymarket anarchists indicted of life and activity are apparent on Our Tyler brother will have to dra
every hand These houses would not up a bill of particulars and show l
In Chicago for murder
j
1893 Body of Jefferson Davis taken be building if there was no demand
wherein we are slow
Theatre last night These two little
from the tomb in New Orleans so it must beconcluded that the town
3 SPEAK TUESDAY NIGHT girls are clever performers and did TEMPLE CASE REVERSED
is growing and the population conCandidate Davidson is putting in hi
for removal to Richmond
some daring feats on the slack wire
1905 W W B Mclnnes appointed stantly increasing
Then there is the time these days defying Senate
as well as some new and novel congovernor of the Yukon Terri- big new addition to the southeast of Bailey Two years ago was the
They make a very Plaintiff Got Judgment In Lower Court
Hon A S Hawkins Candidate For dition work
the city being opened up and the pre- he should have done his defying A
tory
pretty stage appearance and were
Will Show
Lieutenant
Governor
For 25000 But Higher Court
diction is here made that within less that time war was on and soldier
loudly applauded The motion picUp Bascom Thomas
Dismissed the Case
PRESENT METHODS
INDORSED than two years many new homes will were needed The exattorney genera
tures were new and interesting and
be erected in that territory
¬
Just for- tjflls a story in his speech that seem
the music by Trieces Orchestra as
Hon A S Hawkina
Yesterday at Galveston the state
In a letter to the Herald from get your grouch Palestine is all right to fit his case
usual was of a high order
tnkeVj
jgg IS
nulling Koop
Maypr Bowerg ca
theMnfabnation Alhwe need is
ulacu
The Smi Letta Sisters will appear
ilty last night and left via the early
pjgri Irthatiafter a discussion by life com trying for ney enterprises and new Please bear in mind brethren
again tonight Introducing many new rendered the case of A W TempIe
orning train for Huntsville where
The county needs one thou- the event planned between Jeffries
G N In which the plain
missioners of the merits of the split people
and clever feats in both slack wire vs the I
Mr Hawkins will
is to speak
log drag It was decided that the pres- sand new farmers and these are com- and Johnson in San Francisco is toand
work and the feature tiff was given a verdict in the disj
contortion
ent road machinery in use by the city ing Be a booster and forget to be a merefSspaYrlng match and even if sijeak in Palestine Tuesday night at film in motion pictures is The Un- trict court of this county for 25000
oclock having engaged the city
one of the contestants gets his head
answered the same purpose and pos- think blue
faithful Cashier
a highart Pathe The case was tried twice the first
sibly did the work better than would
knocked off it is not a prize fight hall for that purpose and on that oc subject
tial resulting in a disagreed Jury The
Judgment was rendered at the last
the drag The Herald is not conbut merely a sparring match It l casion he will endeavor to answer
MAMMON OR REPUTATION
trial and the attorneys for the rail- ¬
vinced but it is open to conviction
essential that we call things by their the speech delivered here recently by
I am now located
at the Fair- road company Messrs King Morris
right name The law permits a sparp Mr H Bascom Thomas an opponent
and If the city fathers can show us a
The St Louis PostDispatch takes ring match but not a prize fight
in which he proposes to show up the Grounds where you may have your immediately appealed the case The
few good streets as the result of their
f
See me Messrs Greenwood were attorneys for
inconsistencies
of horse broke and gaited
and
fallacies
efforts we will be ready to agree with Speaker Cannon to task for saying at
for particulars Hillary H Padon
Thomas
tf the plaintiff Temple
their opinion But we admit that we a recent banquet that the rewards of
Col George A Wright of the An
Mr Hawkins has a considerable folare disappointed because the drag was business are greater than the rewards derson County Oil Mill has presented
Mr Temple was in the train service
lowing here and the Herald predicts
See
not given a trial The best way to of politics that being equivalent to- the Herald men
special
our
2500 new spring at the time he was injured a few years
with some cotton seed
suitings made up In any style you ago and was very badly crippled
determine the relative merits of the a supposition that money is the great- meal to be used in making bread It1 he will be given a good audience
est
earthly
of
good
prefer Michel
Donaghue the Good through falling between cars at Jack- ¬
two plans would be to work a section
good
looks
and has an aroma thatj
The PostDispatch says
To some
DARING FEATS
Tallura
or street with the scraper and at the
9tf sonville
appeals to the appetite
We have
same time or at an opportune time men like Morgan or Rockefeller eaten the cotton
seed bread and found On the Slack Wire
Wo pay the big price for second- Sheet Music 5 and 15 Cents a Copy
Executed By the
drag another section of the streets money is a great reward To other it very tempting If
the baking K
Smi Letta Sisters
Dobbs
hand
furniture
Furniture
In that way the matter could be de- men like Roosevelt or Bryan it is of good we will be tempted to
Your choice of about 800 copies ofsend tht
Company
termined The Herald is interested little value They can do their work Beaumont Journal editor a specimen
4Stf 50c and COc music all the latest will
And then the PostDis
The management says
only to the extent that the town may without it
be sold at 15c per copy About 600
The Smi Letta Sisters contortion
load of buggies and surries copies going at 5c Must be sold at
Car
have the best streets possible and is patch asks
Palestine people must stand up for ists and slack
Can we imagine any patriotstates
wire artists weie the 1910 styles Just set up at H Schmidt once J F Rush at the Leyhe Music
ready to agree with any plan that
Palestine
Palestine must stand or vaudeville attraction at the New Lyric
man
of
the
revolution
saying
the
re
Co s
13tf Store Phone 2S1
shows results
254t
fall by the individual efforts of her
In the opinion of the Herald the wards of Girard weie greater than people
is
There
a
gloat
need
here
tity scraper cannot possibly be made those of Jefferson Does any large right now for unselfish work on the
to do the work of a drag because it- portion of mankind believe the re- part of those who
have the means to
is not made along proper lines for wards of Vanderbilt or Gould or Astor promote public enterprise
Anderson
greater
were
than those of Lincoln
the work the drag would do even if
county needs five hundred additional
or Summer or GreeleyPel haps it depends in some meas- farmers and many of them could beupon the point of view To some In ought here if a colonization scheme
ure
LYHIC THEATRE
persons mammon is more than repu- could be put on foot by some of our
tation honor love obedience troops local capitalists
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER
of fiiends but it is hardly to be supThe Herald has been invited to put
posed that a man upon whom honors
TONIGHT
have been so showered as upon Speak- on its toji hat and come to New York
er Cannon that rewards in life have and got in the parade of welcome to
SMI LETTA SISTERS
come less to him than to men of mere Roosevelt While we appreciate that
is what the leading lard packer says in a recent advertisement
money
For the most part the men we would lend gobs of dignity to the
Leaf
HighClass Contortionists and Slack who live in history and in the affec- event and that Teddy would feel ever
is the cream of Jards There is not enough of it to supply
so
more
much
if
cheerful
he
we
knew
Wire Artists In Daring and Senof
the
tions of posterity cared very little for
people and so it goes only to those who insist upon it
sational Feats
the lowards of money beyond the were there yet we must decline So
mure sufficiency for their temporal the parade will have to do the best
YOU WILL LIKE THIS ACT
Does it not stand to reason that if there is only enough of the
it can without us and maybe later
needs San Antonio Express
we shall permit Teddy an audience produced
History
out
hears
to make pure leaf lard to supply
FEET HIGH ART MOTION
the above concluof the demand that
sion
Few men of great wealth have heie in Gods country
PHOTOGRAPHS
are
chances
ten
to
one
against
your
getting pure lard
only absolute
ever wonan enviable place in history
Subjects
The agreement of the business protection against getting common
but almost always their money stands
fat
when
buy
you
lard
is by buying
MADAMS TANTRUMS
as an accusation against them Take houses of the city to close their places Lottolene instead
Cottohne
is
a
pure
vegetable
product
LIFES REALTY
oclock in the afternoon during
the case of the late E II Harriman at
made from cotton seed oil refined by
UNFAITHFUL CASHIER
exclusive process
a man of undoubted ability almost a the summer months is a good move
PRIMA DONNA OF THE BALLET
genius in promotion of great in- and an advance one There is really
contains no hog fat and makes palatable nourishing
dustries a man wiiose efforts in- no leason why salespeople should be tood which will agree with
the most sensitive stomach
SPECIAL MUSIC Bmost any other line would have stamp requited to stay on duly Tor from ten
to
every
twelve
day
hours
a
It
is
ed him as one of the great generals
YTrieces
Your grocer
htreby authorized to
Of Five Pieces Rendering the Lat- or his day and yet he is lemembered fact that all of the shopping could beis
° e > OU
as easily done in the shorter time
only as a great moneymaker
est Musical Selections
not pleased after having given Cottolene a fair te
The
lesson in this is that there is some- and give the people engaged in selling a little time of their own As
s facked m PaI
TWO SHOWS
Sold in Bulk Keep
745 and 9 P M thing in life of vastly more impor- towns grow
airtight top to
2 ° leit clean
larger
people
fresh and wholesome
more
learn
7
and prevent it
tance
PRICES
than the accumulation of
10 and 15 Cents
from catch ing dust and absorbing disagreeable odors
such as fish oil etc
money
No one ever thinks of the of the value of time and in many of
No Reserved Seats
great Edison or of liiirbanks or of tile larger cities the shorter hours
have been In effect for some time
Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY
THE AIRDOME
VILL REOPEN many other illustrious men as moneyNEXT
MONDAY NIGHT WITH makers but rather as men achieving
Have no automobile Order your
HIGHCLASS VAUDEVILLE AND great works for the good of mankind
roast in the evening or early in the
MOTION PICTURES WEATHER
morning or dont kick Davis Meat
PERMITTING
li
No great city has ever been built Mariet
312tf
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Just Think Not Even OneTenthof Lard is Leaf Lard
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